SNAP-IN threaded PC mount brackets

- Snaps in for wave soldering
- Reduces assembly time
- Easily mount into predrilled or punched holes
- Stable no rock design

**SNAP-IN PC MOUNT**

**4-40 THREAD**

**6-32 THREAD**

**MATERIAL:** .032 (.81) Brass, Tin Plate

**CAT. NO. 7774**

**UNIVERSAL CLEAR HOLE BRACKETS**

Originally designed for our line of standardized terminal boards; these brackets can also be used in other applications. See pages 148-149 for Turret Terminal Boards.

**MATERIALS:** .062 (1.57) Steel, Nickel Plate

**BOARD BRACKETS**

**CAT. NO. 4325**

**MATERIAL:** .050 (1.27) Steel, Nickel Plate

**CAT. NO. 630**

**MATERIAL:** .032 (.81) Brass, Tin Plate

**CAT. NO. 7779**

**MATERIAL:** .032 (.81) Brass, Tin Plate

**CAT. NO. 633**

**MATERIAL:** .062 (1.57) Steel, Nickel Plate

**CAT. NO. 613**

**MATERIAL:** .032 (.81) Brass, Tin Plate

**CAT. NO. 615**

**MATERIAL:** .032 (.81) Brass, Tin Plate

**CAT. NO. 4335**

**MATERIAL:** .080 (2.03) Aluminum